SUSTAINABLE DIGITAL PRESERVATION AT INTERFERENCE ARCHIVE
interference archive
WHAT WE HAVE SO FAR

Creative Commons-licensed digital materials collected by the Occupy Wall Street Archives Working Group, including:

- Livestream videos
- Files from Occupy Data NYC
- Files from Occupy Research Share Day
- Photos from Flickr
OUR STRUCTURE

- All-volunteer
- Collectively run
- Working groups
WHAT WE'RE USING

- 4 terabyte RAID
- 4 terabyte back up hard drive
- Mac desktop viewing station
- Bagger
- CollectiveAccess
How can this work be sustained in an all-volunteer organization?
COLLABORATION
RESOURCES

Website:  
http://interferencearchive.org/

Catalog:  
https://catalog.interferencearchive.org/

Wiki:  
https://catalog.interferencearchive.org/issues
131 8TH STREET - NO. 4 - BROOKLYN, NY 11215